
Ezina is a musician, author, filmmaker and humanitarian. Ezina is at the forefront of rock’s renaissance as she

expands musical boundaries,drawing on rock, funk, sacred chants and soulful beats. Through her music and

poetry, Ezina moves her listeners through inspirational messages of empowerment and addresses several

issues such as oppression, spiritual warfare and injustice.

Ezina’s entrance into the music business was ripe with challenges that conflicted with her spiritual life and

devotional practice. Learning about the hypnotic power of music, and studying sacred texts from many

different spiritual traditions, her spiritual practice morphed into a daily way of life. 

The more spiritual texts she studied, the more she realized that they all shared common information. Some of it

nearly identical.  They all used parables to teach unconditional love, kindness and peace. She fell in love with all

of the religions of the world and says that she feels comfortable in all of God’s houses. 

In order to parallel her life’s path with the messages in her music, she dove deep into the teachings of her

ancestors. She studied at the foot of her Choctaw Great Grandmother, traveled to India where she was

introduced to yoga for householders and other spiritual practices. She then reconnected with her Jewish

heritage at the wailing wall in Israel where her path was unveiled. Ezina’s spiritual pilgrimages continue to serve

as a source of creativity and motivation for her music.
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Ezina’s music – an eclectic mix of rock, r&b, funk and Hebrew, Gurmukhi and Sanskrit chanting – enveloped

with the names and teachings of divinities, delivers an incredibly and refreshingly universal message. Ezina

writes all of her songs and uses the stage as her moving temple, a place where she can share the experience of

her spiritual journey with her audience. 

Known for her conscious lyrics, captivating performance and engaging live shows, Ezina uses her music as a

powerful force for change. 

“I make music because it is transformational and helps people to heal and live more purposefully. Music renews

energy and transmutes negativity. I want my music to create a positive stirring in people’s souls.”

Giving back has always been at the heart of Ezina’s mission. She has dedicated her life to bringing joy and

positivity to people’s lives through film, books and music. Her fans the Ezinangelics continue to support  and

cheer her on as she traverses this diverse musical journey.

Ezina’s latest album SPIRIT was written in Rishikesh India and recorded in Los Angeles, CA  in 2020 and is

available on Victress Records.
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